Agriculture

   338.10954  SUD

Anthropology

   301 ANT

Architecture

   720.954 SHA

Biography

   923.351 M83 P9
   923.8 M87 P9
   923.3 N22 N9
   923.554 N31 Q10

Censorship

   363.31 CEN
Dance


Economics


History


954.6 FOU

954.6 HAS

954.6 SUN

959.1 TAY (R)

International Relations

327.54 ND.P9

327.54047 IND

327.68 SOU

Language

499.37 LAR

Law

342.54 MAN

Literature

823 ATW
   823 (Ind) BHA-O
   823 (Ind) CHA
   823 COE-S
   823 DEG
   823 HIG
   823 JOS
   823 KER
   327.68 SOU
   891.4 CON
   823 MAN
   823 PAM-M
   823 PAT
   823 (Ind) SAI
   823 SCH
   823 SUD
   823 WEL

Management

   658.4 FIR
Mathematics

   511 STE

Media

   070.4322 INT

Nutrition

   612.3 EDE

Painting

   750.16 SOU

Politics

   320.54095491 ARY

   327.5405491 BRI

   321.80954 IND

   320.01 SAM

   320.6 CRE
Reference


Religion


Science


Sociology


Travel and Descriptions

